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CreateSpace Independent Publishing Platform. Paperback. Book Condition: New. This item is
printed on demand. Paperback. 34 pages. Dimensions: 11.0in. x 8.5in. x 0.1in.Olivia is thirteen and
she absolutely hates all kinds of science. And math. And also spelling, now you mention it. The
main problem with that is shes just been accepted for some space camp she did NOT sign up for.
And when her life depends on it most, shes helplessly lost in the world of astronautics. Alices life as
a billionaire is far from perfect. She cant remember having a father. Her mother does not recognize
her. And, worst of all, she;s going to be moved up to Grade 12, when shes still Grade 8 age! Her life
goes topsy-turvy all over when she meets Olivia. She isnt sure if she loves or hates her. But when a
mysterious man named Robert appears, Alice throws her confusion aside to protect Olivia. Robert
is the best villain ever. Just enough wits, just enough looks. So his new scheme at attempting his
dream of fame is perfect! Except that loser Alice keeps sniffing around, and he cant help falling for
the sweet peppermint-addict Sandy, and he just doesnt feel villainous...
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ReviewsReviews

Without doubt, this is actually the greatest work by any writer. It is actually writter in simple terms instead of confusing. I found out this ebook from my i
and dad recommended this pdf to understand.
-- Kristy Dicki-- Kristy Dicki

Thorough guide for ebook lovers. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. Its been designed in an remarkably straightforward way
which is simply soon after i finished reading this publication in which actually altered me, affect the way i think.
-- Gunner Labadie-- Gunner Labadie
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